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CCP PUTS RAIL STAFF WELFARE ON THE RIGHT TRACK

trauma care and recovery • employee assistance
and well-being • training and development

Over 50% of staff involved
in fatal rail accidents will
experience major traumatic
reactions

Staff return to work sooner
after a traumatic incident if
they receive proactive
specialist trauma care

There is a way to prevent
staff taking long term
absence after traumatic
incidents

How you respond is critical
for the well-being of those
affected; we provide the
training you need

CCP works with a number of network operators, providing psychological support to
drivers and other staff in the aftermath of major incidents.
To discuss the psychological welfare of your staff, contact us now to see how our
experience can help you deliver effective trauma care.
T: 01756 796383 E: annachapman@ccpsupport.co.uk

ANNIVERSARIES PROVIDE POIGNANT MEMORIES
The last few months has seen anniversaries of some of the most high profile cases
that CCP has ever been associated with.
MADELEINE McCANN DISAPPEARANCE

HILLSBOROUGH
April 15 2014 saw the 25th anniversary
of the Hillsborough disaster in which 96
Liverpool football fans lost their lives.
Kevin Tasker, a Partner at CCP helped
to provide psychological support to social workers,
psychologists and counsellors recruited specifically by
Liverpool City Council to support the injured and bereaved.
Kevin said: “Historically the focus of trauma care had
always been on those directly affected. However it was
equally important in the aftermath of Hillsborough that
the counsellors and social workers who were hearing
harrowing stories on a daily basis were also supported”.
With a fresh inquest now taking place, all at CCP hope that
families finally achieve justice for their loved ones.

BRADFORD FIRE
The Valley Parade stadium fire on
May 11 1985, which claimed the lives
of 56 fans, was the catalyst to the
CCP business and specialist trauma
care services we offer clients today.
CCP was launched by Michael Stewart who led the awardwinning Bradford Council emergency response team which
spent two years providing counselling to both the bereaved
and survivors.
Those experiences convinced Michael that he could
replicate what had been achieved after the fire and help
other companies and organisations better support their
staff after major incidents, through a coordinated and
proactive approach.

On May 3 2007 Madeleine McCann
was snatched from her bed while
on a family holiday in Portugal,
triggering a mystery which remains
unsolved.
One of the first professional support people on the
scene was CCP's Clinical Partner, Alan Pike. Alan was
flown to the Algarve resort by the travel company used
by the McCann’s, to provide support not only to
Madeleine’s parents, but also to friends, resort staff and
other guests.
Even today as enquiries into Madeleine’s disappearance
continue, Alan is on hand to provide support to Kate
and Gerry whenever it is required.

CONSULTANT WATCH
CCP consultants have travelled as
far afield as Ecuador and Norway in
recent weeks in order to provide
specialist trauma care.
Alan Pike spent 12
days in Ecuador
following a major travel
incident in which three people died.
Sharon Shah travelled to Norway on
behalf of our client Vantage Insurance
to support passengers and staff
involved in a coach crash.
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